We confirm the presence of a gender gap in mathematics across many low-and middle-income countries using detailed, comparable test score data. Examining micro level data on school performance linked to household demographics we note that first, the gender gap appears to increase with age. Indeed, the gap nearly doubles when comparing 4th grade and 8th grade test scores. Second, we test whether commonly proposed explanations such as parental background and investments, unobserved ability, and classroom environment (including teacher gender) explain a substantial portion of the gap. While none of these explanations help in substantially explaining the gender gap we observe, we show that boys and girls differ significantly in perceptions about their own ability in math, conditional on math test scores. Girls are much more likely to state that they dislike math, or find math difficult compared to boys. We highlight differences in self-assessed ability as areas for future research that might lead to a better understanding of the gender gap in math.
Throughout much of the developing world, women tend to be disadvantaged in terms of job opportunities and wages (Sen, 1999) . This gap is at least partially due to a significant gender gap in educational levels which remain large in many countries (World Development Report 2012), although it is reversed in the US for recent cohorts (Goldin, Katz, and Kuziemko (2006) and Fortin, Oreopoulos, and Phipps (2012) ). This gap is also potentially due to difference in the types of human capital women and men have even conditional on the same level of education. For example, there is substantial evidence of a strong correlation between math test scores, math based curriculum, mathematical majors in college and future income earned, 1 suggesting that observed differences in math skills across genders can explain part of the wage gap. It is therefore important for research to address the differences in the development of math skills and the determinants of math related specializations and the role played by myriad factors starting from early childhood, such as parental investments, preferences, expectations and innate ability. Understanding when and how differences between men and women begin to develop in the process of human capital accumulation is crucial to understand the gender gap in wages and job opportunities later in life.
In this paper, we document the early emergence of a math gender gap (by fourth grade) which grows over time across a large sample of low and middle income countries. We then examine different hypothesis as to why math scores differ between boys and girls to try to understand the roots of this gap in the spirit of Fryer and Levitt (2010) , but add key insights to their work using a unique administrative dataset from Chile.
Our analysis begins by looking at a series of comparable data across low and middle income countries that were part of the PISA-OECD test score data, administered to children around the age 15. Like others before us, we first show that cross country variables do little to mitigate this gap. Next, within countries, we examine the effect of individual-, family-, and school-level characteristics on the gender gap. We show a substantial gap in mathematical test scores open-ing up as low as the median level and getting larger towards the top of the distribution in all countries we consider that are included in the PISA -individual, family and school characteristics do little to alter this gap. This means that the median boy and girl perform differently at age 15, with boys doing better than girls by twenty percent of a standard deviation. The gender gap is quite large at the top quantiles, so that the 90th and 95th percentile scores for a boy are respectively about 0.31 and 0.32 of a standard deviation larger than for a girl. Another way to look at this gap is that there are about 1.5 boys per girl in the top ten percent of the distribution.
For example, Figure 1 shows the size of the gender gap across different quantiles of the distribution of math scores for ten developing countries, plus the US as a comparison. For seven of the eight countries (the eighth being Thailand), the gender gap is already present at the median and increases for higher quantiles. Thus, while the median boy may have a higher test score than the median girl, this disparity becomes especially pronounced at higher quantiles. 2 We further explore dynamics of the gender gap, and more detailed explanations for the gap using administrative data from Chile. A similar gap in math scores is also present in the Chilean SIMCE data (the SIMCE is a national test which is administered to all 4th and 8th graders in the country). In the SIMCE scores at age nine and ten (grade four) we see already a sizable gap in the mean and median achievement. At the same time we note that these gaps expand substantially, nearly doubling by ages 13 and 14 (grade eight). Further, for the top 5 percent the gap continuously increases across grades, i.e. the ratios of boys to girls is 1.9 and 2.2 for grade four and eight respectively. The detailed nature of the data from Chile allows us to explore some more possibilities along the broad categories of individual, parental and school characteristics that are not available in the PISA data. A recent paper by Fryer and Levitt (2010) is closely related to our study. In that paper the authors establish that while the gender gap does not appear to be present at the beginning of school going age, boys perform better in math by the end of the first six years of school. A host of explanatory variables are unable to account for the gap in their setting. 2 The gender gap in this figure is the coefficient on a dummy variable for being male in a quantile regression of standardized PISA math scores on "Male" and a set of control variables for the fifth, tenth, twenty-fifth, fiftieth, seventy-fifth, ninetieth, and ninety-fifth percentiles. The PISA data will be described more in the data section.
Our paper expands on and complements the work of Fryer and Levitt (2010) . We examine the gender gap in different countries and at different grade ranges. We are able to control for a rich set of individual and family characteristics (for example, by examining differences within twins) and at the same time attempt to account for classroom composition, teacher gender and other related factors. Moreover, our data on math ability perception and parental investments is unique in this setting and allows us to further pursue relevant hypothesis regarding the emergence of the gender gap in math skills.
In terms of individual level characteristics, we examine factors such as birth weight and gestational age in the determination of test scores. Early childhood health has been shown to be important determinant of a host of later life outcomes like income, school performance and health (Black, Devereux, and Salvanes, 2007; Bharadwaj, Loken, and Neilson, 2011) . If there are differences in early childhood health across genders, then perhaps some of this gap is driven by these "health endowments". We are also able to explore gender gaps within twin pairs, given the richness of the data from Chile. A twins fixed effect in this setting attempts to control for a large portion of genetic characteristics, as well as unobserved family background and parental investment variables which twins share. Even within twins, we see a sizable gender gap in math.
We then examine the school and class environment. Given the population of school students observed in Chile, we can examine how gender composition of the classroom and classroom size affects performance in math. The motivation for examining this comes from an influential literature suggesting that girls and boys perform differently in competitive environments. We can also test the role that teacher gender plays in mitigating or exacerbating the gender gap in math. Dee (2007) and Carrell, Page, and West (2010) find that gender of the teacher matters for female performance on science and math. While we cannot account for selection via random assignment of teachers, controlling for gender of the math teacher does little to close the gap.
We also examine the role played by schools in influencing the gender gap by using school fixed effects in various countries.
Finally we examine parental characteristics which is a critical part of the hypothesis related to sibling competition and differential resources within the household. In addition, we study the role of parental investments and student perceptions regarding their own math abilities.
Using survey data where parents report time spent on various activities, we note that parents are more likely to devote time spent with math homework if the child is male. We find that students also have differential perceptions by gender regarding their own math abilities. Even conditional on math score, we find that boys tend to be more optimistic about their math ability.
For example, boys are much more likely to say that they are good at math than girls. However, it is not the case that girls are pessimistic about everything -while answering questions about general ability in school, the differences between boys and girls is much smaller. These gaps in perceptions appear to arise specifically in the context of mathematics ability. While we do not use data on perceived ability as an explanatory variable, the differences appear to suggest that this would be an important area for future research in this area to focus on.
Taken together with the results of Fryer and Levitt (2010) , it is apparent that not only is there a well established gender gap in math scores across many parts of the world, but that a host of potential explanations do little to explain this gap. The evidence we present suggests a combination of differential parental investments and also perceptions may play a role. Future research should focus on these aspects to further shed light on this issue.
Data 2.1 PISA Data
This paper uses data from the 2006 and 2009 PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) tests. The PISA is designed by the OECD to produce student outcomes that are comparable across countries and to provide information about the characteristics of successful students, families, schools, and national educational systems. It is administered to students who are between the ages of fifteen years and three months and sixteen years and two months.
Four waves of the PISA have been carried out (2000, 2003, 2006, and 2009 ), but we use only the two most recent because previous waves do not contain as many countries, especially the developing countries we focus on in this paper.
The PISA data includes four distinct components: student, parent and school questionnaires, and the results of three tests, for mathematics, science, and reading. We use primarily the student questionnaire responses and test results. The parental questionnaire was not administered for many of the countries in our set of countries of interest, but much of the information on parental education, occupation, wealth, and migrant status is available in the student questionnaire as well.
Students take a two hour test that includes both multiple choice and handwritten long-form
answers. Each student is tested on only a portion of the available test modules, so the raw scores are scaled using the Rasch model of item response theory to reflect this fact. We further standardize the scores by country so that they have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. We focus on the results for mathematics, but also include some comparative analysis using the reading test results. The reading questions test primarily reading comprehension, while the math questions are in such areas as algebra, geometry, and interpretation of graphs, especially as they relate to solving real-world problems.
The PISA data also includes information on parents' education, migration status, and classification of their occupation into lower or upper white-or blue-collar. Since parental education (measured using the standard ISCED levels) and migration status are very closely correlated, we use only the values for the mother in our regressions. Though the data does not contain a direct measure of assets or income, it does include a wealth index generated using a Warm estimate process as a combination of the presence of various goods, including a dishwasher, an unshared room, educational software, and a link to the Internet, as well as the number of cellular phones, television sets, computers, automobiles, and bathrooms in a household. We also use the results of a question asking how many books a household has as a proxy for the importance of education and information to a household.
For the portions of this paper that use PISA data from multiple countries, we focus on a set of 10 countries (plus the US) that fulfill all the following criteria:
1. The country has a 2010 per capita purchasing power parity (PPP) adjusted GDP of $16,000 or less.
2. The country is not in Europe.
3. The country is not and is not a part of a former or current Communist country. Criterion 1 is imposed so as to focus the analysis on middle-and low-income countries. Criteria 2 and 3 are used to exclude countries with a different historical and institutional context than we are interested in. Criterion 4 is to ensure that the necessary data exists. The countries that fulfill all these criteria are Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Indonesia, Mexico, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, and Uruguay. We also include the United States in the set of countries under analysis to allow us to make comparisons with a more economically developed country.
3 Notice that we also run our analysis with the entire set of countries available as in Table A.7.   Tables A.1, A. 2, and A.3 contain descriptive statistics for the variables of interest in the PISA dataset for these countries. Table A .4 includes data by sex from UNESCO (2010) on survival rates to grade five (the percentage of students that eventually finish fifth grade) and the secondary school net enrollment rate (the percentage of people who are in the age range for secondary school that are actually enrolled in secondary school). It should be noted that the secondary school enrollment rates given here would underestimate the relevant enrollment rates for our analysis as we focus on grade 10 and below for most countries in the analysis, which is below compulsory schooling age for a regular schooling path.
Administrative Data from Chile
In addition to the picture that the PISA data provides us, we will also use detailed Chilean administrative data, including the SIMCE. The SIMCE (loosely translated as System for Measur- The Chilean administrative data we use in this paper allows us, in several ways, to go beyond what is possible with the PISA data. First, the SIMCE data covers almost all children in the relevant grades over multiple years, which allows us to examine students who took the SIMCE in both fourth and eighth grades to see how the gender gap in math scores changes as students grow older while eliminating possible selection effects. At the same time, as we are dealing with population data, we can analyze the very top performers, such as the top 1% or the top 5%. According to UNESCO (2010) , the survival rate to fifth grade in the 2007 school year was 96 percent, indicating that selection of students out of school is unlikely to bias the analysis for fourth grade. From the same source, the 2010 net enrollment rate for secondary school as a whole was 84 percent among boys and 87 percent among girls, indicating that differential dropout rates are similarly unlikely to bias the eighth grade results.
Because we are interested in understanding outcomes at the top end of the distribution, we should consider whether the SIMCE data does a better job than the PISA data of distinguishing students at the very top end of the distribution from one another. For example, can these tests tell us with some certainty that a student at the 99th percentile on a test is actually better at math than a student at the 95th percentile? Test design is an important issue when considering this question, as Ellison and Swanson (2010) show at length. Both the SIMCE and the PISA are designed to be broad-based tests that can be used at a national level (and an international level in the case of PISA) to compare regional performance and not to look at the performance of high achievers specifically. Both tests, however, do provide enough difficulty that very few students answer all the questions correctly, which increases our confidence that they can distinguish students at the top. Though both tests should be able to do a decent job, the SIMCE seems better able to address the gender gap at the top end of the distribution because of its structure and scope. The sample size of the SIMCE is much larger, so that we simply have more high achievers in the sample and can reduce the standard error of our estimates when dealing with them. In addition, the SIMCE is better able to help us understand individual performance because it is longer and more uniform across individuals, while the PISA is shorter and uses different modules with different students, which allows for comparability across countries but does not give as much information about an individual student's performance as we would like.
Second, because we have the data for almost the entire relevant population of Chile for children born over a period of several years, we have a large number of sets of twins and of siblings, which allows us to control for family background, as well as unobserved school and neighborhood characteristics that they share. We cannot entirely control for genetic ability using this data -unlike studies that use genetically identical homozygotic twins -but the fact that twins of opposite gender share more genetic information, on top of identical prenatal care, than two randomly chosen students of opposite gender will help us understand the genetic component of the gender gap.
Third, this administrative data includes information on birth weight and gestational age (the time from when a child is conceived to when he or she is born). This data allows us to control for differential parental investment in boy children relative to girl children. It may also relate to some components of ability, if ability is considered to be the initial potential skill or genetic endowment a person has at birth. Electronic birth records were established in 1992 in
Chile; detailed information is collected about every birth, such as birth weight, birth length, and gestational age, as well as basic parental characteristics, such as mother's age, education, and occupational status. The vital statistics used in this paper stem from the same data base as used in Bharadwaj, Loken, and Neilson (2011) . That paper shows that the vital statistics records in the dataset match rather well to nationally published records on births and deaths by year.
Under the guidance of the Ministries of Health and Education, the vital statistics data were matched with the educational records for each child. Again, Bharadwaj, Loken, and Neilson (2011) show that a large fraction of the population is observed with valid schooling data.
Fourth, some parental time investment variables are available in this data. These come from questions asked to parents, such as whether they do homework with their child or read to their child. This data will help us understand the role of differential postnatal parental investment in boys and girls on the gender gap.
Fifth, the SIMCE data includes the school and classroom of each student in the sample, so that we can include school and classroom fixed effects to control for the influence of these environments on the student. We can also examine the effect of classroom size or the gender composition of the classroom on the size of the gender gap, which will be important if boys and girls perform differently in different classroom environments, perhaps because of different attitudes toward competition or because of the need for different teaching styles.
The descriptive statistics for the SIMCE and other Chilean administrative data used are in Table A .5. Some characteristics to note in the data are that the modal level of education for mothers that have children in the data set is high school, that most mothers do not work (and the majority were unmarried), and that about a quarter of twin pairs are mixed sex.
Empirical Analysis
In the empirical analysis we will first establish the main facts about the math gender gap in selected countries, as well as specifically for Chile. After we have done so, we will move into the analysis of why such a gap exists. We will spell out our hypotheses and testing strategy as we go.
We begin our analysis by estimating simple quantile or mean models of test scores where the gender gap is captured by a dummy for being male. We also run a parallel analysis on probability models for falling in various top quantiles of the distribution of test scores. The main specification is as follows:
where y is the standardized (at the country level) test score in math, and the X variables are controls for characteristics at the level of the individual, family, school, etc. Controls are introduced to be consistent with the hypotheses we test. i indexes individuals, h households, s schools, and t is for the year or, more precisely, the cohort. Our main parameter of interest, β, is meant to capture the gender gap. The quantile version of this specification would require some extra notation but is essentially the same. In addition to this, we also estimate a linear probability model for the probability of being in the top 25%, 10%, and so on of the distribution of test scores.
PISA-OECD Evidence

Existence of the Gender Gap
We start off with the pooled countries quantile regression. As we move from left to right in Table 1 , we move across quantiles. For each quantile we have two columns, the first with the simple gap and the second with additional controls for household and school characteristics.
The analysis in Table 1 always includes country and year fixed effects plus age and grade of the student.
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The median regression shows a substantial gap in mathematical test score: the median male score is about 25% of a standard deviation higher than for females. Such gaps increase monotonically along the distribution, and for the top ventile the gap is as high as 32% of a standard deviation. As we shall see later these aggregate estimates mask some substantial heterogeneity across countries.
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Another way to look at the gender gap is to compute the ratio of males to females at various quantiles of the distribution, while adding the same controls as in the quantile regressions. This is exactly what we do in Table A .6 , where at the bottom of the table we present the male-female ratio for each regression. The main finding of this latter approach is that the gap between the proportion of those above a given quantile that are males and those that are females increases from 10% in the top half of the distribution to 74% in the top 5%. 7 These results do not appear to be sensitive to the selection of countries used, since Table A .7 performs the same analysis using all 65 countries available in the PISA-OECD sample and arrives at similar coefficient estimates and ratios.
Cross-Country Analysis
To explain the variance in the gender gap across countries, we follow the lead of several previous studies, including Chen (2004) , Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and Zingales (2008) , Machin and Pekkarinen (2008) and Fryer and Levitt (2010) , in carrying out regressions at the country level.
For these cross-country regressions, we use the PISA data just described for the entire set of The results of our cross-country regressions for the PISA math gender gap are shown in Table 2 , while results from comparable regressions for the reading gender gap are shown in As shown in Column (7) of Table 2 , the math gender gap is strongly correlated with the reading gender gap: countries where boys do well relative to girls in math tend to exhibit the same pattern in reading, and vice versa. Column (2) adds important controls for cellular subscriptions and GDP per capita. Cellular subscriptions have a generally (though not invariably) negative association with the gender gap, especially for reading. GDP per capita also has a generally negative association with the gender gap, though with more variation across specifications. As shown in Column (6), literacy has an opposite effect from what we might expect:
adult male literacy is associated with a reduction in the gap, while female literacy is associated with a larger gap. This reversal may have to do with selection effects caused as more literate populations attend school at higher rates, but with lower average performance. As shown in Column (5), the WVS gender attitudes questions fail to display a clear pattern of association:
8 More information on the specific countries in the sample is available from the authors upon request, but our main objective here is to replicate Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and Zingales (2008) , so our sample of countries is similar to theirs.
9 Several countries or territories from the 2009 PISA sample are excluded from all the regressions because they could not be matched with the explanatory variables. Shanghai, China, is not included because accurate data does not seem to be available for several of the variables used and because it would be inaccurate to match up this metropolitan area's information with data describing China as a whole. though we would predict negative coefficients on these variables, which are given on a scale that increases with stronger attitudes in favor of gender equality, several appear with positive coefficients. As shown in Columns (3) and (4), the Gender Gap Index (GGI) variables also provide some inconsistent results, with some of the coefficients on the GGI and its subindices being negative and some positive (and with statistical significance in several cases in both directions). We do not have a good explanation for why this might be the case, since there does not appear to be any particular pattern to the coefficients. The R-squared values in these regressions are generally quite high, which appears to be partially attributable to the relatively low sample sizes, but may also indicate that the explanatory variables used here do well at explaining much of the cross-country variance in the gender gap.
An influential explanation for the existence of the gender gap is that of cultural norms, where more unequal societies in terms of treatment and beliefs regarding gender and the role of women in particular, should see large gaps in achievements that should close down as one looks at more gender equal societies. This explanation has been put forth and substantiated in Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and Zingales (2008) . However, the results from Table 2 does not support their results.
We explore this connection further using more recent PISA-OECD data from 2006 and 2009 as well as including some of the countries excluded from the Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and
Zingales (2008) analysis. We run regressions that are very similar to those in the original paper, though our findings are somewhat discouraging as we do not find a robust relation between the mathematical test score gender gap and the Gender Gap Index, which is one of the major measures of gender equality used by Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and Zingales (2008) . 10 As shown in Table A .9, we get similar results to Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and Zingales (2008) when using the set of countries used in the original paper (column (1)), in that more gender equality improves the relative performance of female students 11 , but these results are very dependent on the set of countries used. 12 We find similar outcomes in the 2009 data in Table A .10. When we pool both data waves as we do in Table A .11, controlling for the survey year and GDP, we find little evidence that the gap closes for countries with more gender equality. In fact for the overall sample (column (3)) the coefficient is not significant and with the wrong sign. As before the results are also highly dependent on the sample chosen, as we can see if we compare this result with columns (4) and (5), which produce coefficients with very different magnitudes but still have the wrong sign. We therefore tend to dismiss the likelihood of "culture" being a fundamental explanation for the existence of gender gaps.
Parental Background and School Characteristics
Two of our proposed explanations for the gender gap in math are (i) family background and
(ii) school characteristics. It is possible that boys or girls are more likely to be present in specific households because of gender selective fertility and abortion (for a recent review of the literature, see Pörtner, 2010) . At the same time, it is also possible that boys and girls are found in different schools. We therefore test for such hypotheses by adding additional controls to the simple mean or quantile differences discussed so far. The results of this exercise are presented in the even columns of Tables 1 and A.6. The previous findings remain unaltered as we add parental background controls such as mother's education, parental occupation category, immigration status, wealth, number of books at home, and so on. To reiterate, the test score gaps increase from 25% to about 32% of a standard deviation as we move from the middle to the top 5% of the distribution.
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Such statistics, however, mask some substantial heterogeneity across the countries considered; in fact, that heterogeneity emerges quite clearly in Figure 1 , where one can see that the male-female ratios range, for the highest ventile, from 1.2 to 3. As mentioned, all these results equivalent to the Guiso, Monte, Sapienza, and Zingales (2008) measures but differ from the normalized scores we use in the rest of the paper, so that the coefficient in these regressions indicates the relative improvement in non-normalized female test scores relative to male associated with going from zero to one on the GGI. 12 Column (2) in Tables A.9 and A.10 has the full sample of countries that we were able to find all the data for and Columns (3) and (4) of these tables exclude the countries from the analysis that have the highest and lowest test score gaps in 2006 and 2009, respectively. 13 In the reported tables we do not use father's education, as that is not available for the Chilean administrative data. Adding this control does not change the results. also hold true when school fixed effects are included in individual country regressions, though these are not included in the pooled regression for computational reasons.
As we mentioned, proposed explanations include differential backgrounds between boys and girls and self-selection into schools and classes. We provide evidence in this section against family background and school selection as the main causes of such a gap. When we control for school as well as family background characteristics (such as education of the parents, wealth, occupation, and number of books in the household), as we do in each second column within each quantile in Tables 1 and A .6, we find that the gap remains unaltered from the mere "unconditional" gap found in the odd columns of the same tables. The take-home message of this analysis is that one should look beyond parental background and school selection in the attempt to uncover the roots of such an achievement gap. 
Family Composition
We can test the hypothesis that boys have higher math scores than girls because of competition among siblings by examining family composition and how this affects test scores. If parents have a preference toward their male children, we would expect that female students would receive less parental investment if they have one brother and no sisters than if they have one sister and no brothers. If girls perform worse than boys do when placed in competition with male siblings, we should observe lower test scores for girls with brothers than boys with brothers or girls with no brothers. Unfortunately, we do not have random variation and full data on family composition and we have no data on birth order within the family, but the 2009 PISA data set does have questions in the student questionnaire asking whether the respondent has at least one sister living at home and whether they have at least one brother living at home, which will allow us to make some conclusions about the effects of family composition.
Using this data, we perform a quantile regression of test scores on the "male" dummy and the controls from the other quantile regressions, along with dummy variables that capture the different sibling situations we can distinguish among (at least one brother and no sisters at home, at least one sister and no brothers at home, at least one brother and one sister at home, and no brothers or sisters at home, which will be the excluded category) along with interactions of these with "male." The results of this are in Table 3 . The inclusion of these sibling variables reduces the coefficient on "male," indicating that these variables play some role in the gender gap. The "no brother, sister" category produces the highest test scores followed by the "brother, no sister," "brother and sister," and the base"no brother, no sister" categories, in order; this means that girls perform best with at least one sister and no brothers. Adding these coefficients to the coefficients for these terms interacted with "male," we find that the outcomes for boys follow the same ranking, however with all the effects being larger for them, so that boys appear to be more sensitive to family composition than girls but to be affected similarly. The size of these effects is constant for higher quantiles for girls, indicating a continuing role for family composition for higher-scoring students, but the stronger effects for boys do not carry through to the ninetieth or ninety-fifth quantiles. The overall ranking of these outcomes does not seem to follow a consistent story about why parental investment or inter-sibling competition would work this way, so probably the most we can say from this data is that family composition matters for test scores, though not in a simple way.
We get similar results, which are shown in Table A .12, from including the sibling variables in a linear regression for the probability of being in the top percentiles of the distribution. 
Analysis from Chilean Administrative Data
The addition of our Chilean administrative data allows us to go well beyond what is possible using the PISA-OECD data alone. As mentioned in Section 2, the Chilean data are extremely rich in many respects, including (i) population data (among other things we are now able to look at the top 1% of achievement), (ii) family background variables, (iii) a large sample of twins (iv) birth outcomes like birth weight and gestational age, (v) post birth parental investment measures and (vi) self assessed math ability. 15 Probit results are also similar. Table 4 has simple OLS regressions that use the standardized SIMCE math test scores as the dependent variable, with fourth grade scores being used in the first through third columns and eighth grade scores in the fourth through sixth columns. The first and fourth columns report the results of the most basic, "unconditional" regression of test score on a dummy variable for whether a student is male. We will discuss the remaining columns in the next sections.
Existence of the Gender Gap
The most important result of this exercise is that the coefficient on "male", which measures the gender gap, remains substantially the same as these control variables are added, at around 0.08 of a standard deviation for fourth grade and around 0.2 of a standard deviation for eighth grade, suggesting that the gender gap is not the result of boys' and girls' having systematically different family, classroom, or school environments. 16 It is also striking to observe that the gender gap more than doubles between fourth and eighth grade. This doubling also occurs when the sample of students is limited to those for whom we have both fourth grade and eighth grade scores, so that selection is not a plausible cause of this phenomenon. Fryer and Levitt (2010) find a similar pattern among US schoolchildren, noting that " [t] here are no mean differences between boys and girls upon entry to school, but girls lose more than two-tenths of a standard deviation relative to boys over the first six years of school" (p. 210). In the Chilean data, for computational reasons, we do not run quantile regressions, but we still investigate the distributional gap through the probability model (the linear probability model and the probit model produce very similar results, so we omit the probit here). The main findings from the probability model are that the unconditional male-female ratios increase from about 1.3 to 1.9 for 4th graders between the top 10% and the top 1% (Table 5) . What is again striking is a large jump in the gaps for older children: for 8th graders the male-female ratios jump to 1.4 and 2.6
for the top 10% and 1% respectively (Table 5) .
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This gender gap in test scores may influence later wage differentials by gender. At the very 16 One reassuring outcome is that the results of this regression with regard to the eighth grade gender gap are very similar to what the regression using the PISA data for Chile produces for students who are only a year or so older.
17 One would also have to consider the possibility that the 4th grade test is not able to capture the very top performances as well as the 8th grade test. least, the description of the math test score gender gap from the previous paragraph is consistent with the form that the wage gender gap among adults takes on. Ñopo (2006) , for example, finds that the unexplained gender gap in wages in Chile is at around twenty-five percent of average female wages with an increasing gap by wage percentile: "While for the lowest percentiles of the wage distribution, males tend to earn an unexplained premium of 10 percent to 20 percent over comparable females, at the top of the distribution this premium increases to 40 percent to 80 percent, depending on the set of matching characteristics" (p. 31).
Despite the gender gap in test scores, women receive more years of school than men on average in Chile, which one could hypothesize would compensate for some of the test score difference. Ñopo (2006) shows that, over the period from 1992 to 2003, women had 1.6 more years of schooling on average than men in rural areas and 0.5 years more in urban areas. Interestingly, the gender gap in wages was nonexistent in rural areas and quite large in urban areas, and the largest gender gap in wages by far was among college graduates. Education levels were increasing throughout this period. Nevertheless, women had relatively low, though increasing, rates of labor force participation during this period, around 35 percent.
Family Background, School and Class Characteristics
In order to test whether family background and school and class characteristics are crucial in explaining the gap, we first add control variables able to capture such confounders, such as birth weight and gestational age of the student and the education, employment, marital status, and age of the student's mother. The second and fifth columns also include school fixed effects, while columns 3 and 6 have classroom fixed effects instead.
Once again, columns 2, 3, 5, and 6 of Table 4 confirm the previous "unconditional" findings reported in columns 1 and 4. The average gender gap can be explained neither on the basis of the maternal characteristics included nor on classroom and school selection. Looking at the control variables in Table 4 , the children of more educated women had much better test scores, while the children of older mothers and married mothers did somewhat better. The log of birth weight also has a statistically significant impact of about 0.25 standard deviations on both fourth grade and eighth grade test scores, indicating that a student who had a birth weight that was ten percent higher could expect a math test score 0.025 standard deviations higher.
We can look at the right tail of the distribution by using the probability analysis technique used above on the PISA data, with the results shown in Table 5 . We examine how the probability of being in the top 1, 5 or 10% relates to the dummy variable for being male and the same set of control variables used in Table 4 . In order to have a consistent basis of comparison as the base percentage changes, as for the PISA-OECD analysis, we also calculate the predicted male-to-female ratio. We find that, as in the PISA data, the gender gap increases at higher scores: for the fourth grade specification with class fixed effects, there are predicted to be 1.27 male students for every female in the top 10%, 1.35 males per female in the top 5%, and 1.86 males per female in the top 1%, while-consistent with the increase in coefficient in the OLS regression above-these ratios are 1.41, 1.50 and 2.33 among eighth graders. These results are not sensitive to the use of fixed effects at the school instead of the class level. 18 We additionally performed exactly the same analysis for the twins sample both on the continuous (mean) test outcome as well as on the top end of the distribution. For a detailed discussion on the twins sample and how it relates to the general population see Bharadwaj, Loken, and Neilson (2011) . The findings of this analysis are presented in Table 6 . This specific cut of the data is meant to address several of the proposed explanations for the gender gap. In this section, however, the focus is on parental background, which twins typically share. As is clear from the table, if anything the gap is larger across the board for twins.
Parental Investment
Prenatal Investment It has been hypothesized that parents have a preference for boys over girls and therefore they invest more in boys. This type of investment can happen quite early, such as in the womb or once the baby is born. We have a couple of ways to check whether the gender gap we found comes from very early investment in nutrition, health, and so on.
Studies have shown that boys typically tend to perform worse on early assessments of health 18 Once again because of standard concerns with predictions from a linear probability model like this (in the tails), we also ran the probit version of it, finding that the results are not substantially different. such as APGAR scores (Gissler, Järvelin, Louhiala, Rahkonen, and Hemminki, 1999) , even though they are typically born with higher birth weight. Moreover, in terms of early childhood cognitive achievement, females tend to perform better. Early studies such as Willerman, Naylor, and Myrianthopoulos (1970) , using data from the US, show that females perform significantly better on tests such as the Bayley Motor Test (administered at an age of 8 months).
According to the same study, females also perform better at the Binet IQ test administered at age 4. Simple correlations using data from the Children of the NLSY 1979 sample suggest that females do indeed perform better on early motor and social development skills tests (administered to children between the ages of 0 and 3). However, in tests such as the Peabody Picture and Vocabulary Test (PPVT) which is administered to children ages 3 and up, gender gaps appear in later ages, with males performing slightly better than females. Hence it appears that girls do better than boys along various health and cognitive measures in very early childhood.
The most convincing evidence we provide relies on the twins sample, since twins are subjected to the same investment or care in the womb. The richness of the data allows us to fully difference out prenatal investment and family background characteristics through the use of data on twins. This is not to say that twins are a representative sample of the population; in fact, they are quite clearly at the bottom end of the distribution in many respects including test scores. Table 6 contains the results of OLS and probability regressions similar to those above with the sample restricted to twins. These results display the same trend of a gender gap that increases with age and at higher percentiles of the score distribution seen in previous tables. In fact, the twins results display an even larger gender gap than that in the overall sample. Twins are, of course, not average individuals, but the persistence of the gender gap among them does allow us to conclude that differential prenatal parental investment perhaps does not play a large role in creating this gap. As we can see from Table 6 , girls fare worse than boys in math test scores even between twins.
Post-Natal Investment It is still possible that parents invest more into boys than girls, because of son preference (although this is unlikely in the case of Chile) or because of higher returns on the investment (wage differentials). We have some measures of parental investment in the Chilean data which can be summarized as mathematical or reading investments. For example, for the year 2002 data on 4th graders, the only year of data used in this part of the analysis, parents were asked: "How often do you pose math problems to your child?" They could reply in 5 categories from 1 (never) to 5 (very often). Similar questions were asked for reading investment. 19 We introduce such variables in our empirical model for the 4th grade test as continuous controls, the intuition being that if post-natal parental investment is the fundamental cause of the gender gap in math, once one controls for that (and other correlated confounders) the gap should shrink or disappear. 20 Clearly parental investment is not a random event, so the analysis here is not able to make causal statements about the role of parental investments in the education production function. For our purposes, however, what we need to understand is whether parental investments are correlated with the gender of the child. We find that parents invest more in math in boys and the reverse is true for reading, although the magnitudes of these differences are very small (results not shown, available by request). As a result, when we control for parental investments as shown in Table 7 , the gender gap remains relatively unchanged. As expected the direct effect of parental investments appears to have a large and positive effect on test scores
Even if our measures of parental investments do not capture the entire range of possible investments, we can turn to the evidence from the twins analysis, under the assumption that within twins the difference in investment is minimal. The twins evidence shows the existence of a large gap in math score between boys and girls.
The central message is that parental investment, measured as time spent challenging children in math and reading, has a positive and significant impact on the overall performance of boys and girls but does not explain the gender gap, while at the same time we do find some indication for differential investment between boys and girls. Hence, we believe that further research along this measure would be important. One drawback of our parental investment measure is that it only measures investments as a flow at a certain point in time, rather than a stock that has accumulated since birth. Perhaps differences in the stock of parental investments are much more important for explaining the gender gap.
Ability
We mentioned that a proposed explanation for the gender gap could be an innate ability difference between boys and girls in mathematical subjects in particular at the top of the distribution.
Our analysis can indirectly speak to the ability explanation. First, we already mentioned that on many measures of health and cognitive ability girls tend to do better than boys at early ages.
Our own simple analysis of correlations using data from the Children of the NLSY 1979 sample suggest that females do indeed perform better on early motor and social development skills tests (administered to children between the ages of 0 and 3). While boys tend to do better in the Peabody Picture and Vocabulary Test (PPVT), this is only apparent at later ages. Hence it appears that girls do better than boys along various health and cognitive measures in very early childhood.
As mentioned in the Chilean data we have the ability to look into the mixed-gender twins portion of the data. Following a very influential paper in the education literature (Ashenfelter and Krueger, 1994) , we consider twins as sharing a large component of the genetic map, in addition to the same level of prenatal care and investment. We believe that the initial conditions of mixed gender twins are quite similar so that if those initial conditions were to be the fundamental reason for the gender gap we should see a negligible gap within mixed gender pairs of twins. As can be seen from Table 6 , that prediction is not borne out by the data, and, in fact, the gap is larger for twins than for the rest of the population. As mentioned, we know that twins are located in the lower part of the test score (as well as health) distribution so that one cannot lightly draw implications from this sample. We also notice that in the lower part of the distribution there is not much of a gap for the general population so this finding would be a further reason for not finding any gap in the twins sample.
Class Room Environment
Tables 8 and 9 explore the role of the class environment in explaining the gender gap. In some ways, this table explores various aspects of the classroom environment already captured by the classroom fixed effects regressions seen earlier. Hence, while it is useful to understand the extent to which individual classroom level variables matter for the gender gap, we do not expect these variables to explain the gap since the the classroom fixed effects regressions did not appear to matter much for changing the coefficient of interest. Typically, a teacher who teaches math in this grade also teaches other subjects like language and reading. While having a male teacher in general implies lower math scores, boys do slightly better in the presence of a male teacher (Column 3). However, the main message from these regressions is that selection issues aside, teacher gender does not appear to matter much in terms of explaining the gender gap.
A very influential experimental literature (Gneezy, Niederle, and Rustichini (2003) , Niederle and Vesterlund (2007) and for a summary Niederle and Vesterlund (2010) ) finds that females tend to shy away from competition and that such behavior can explain a substantial part of the gender gap in performance in many realms that involve a significant competitive element, such as taking tests in school. It would be very hard, however, to square these results in particular experiments with experiments that involve verbal competition tasks, where it appears that girls do better than boys. In order to investigate such an issue, we introduce amongst the control variables the classroom composition in terms of share of male students. The thought experiment is the following: as the fraction of males in the classroom increases, females would feel a higher competitive pressure, which might hamper their performance. If this is a principal cause of the gender gap, female students should perform the same as males in predominantly female classrooms.
To investigate the influence of the competitive environment in the classroom on boys and girls, we regressed fourth and eighth grade test scores on different combinations of the male dummy, the proportion of males in the student's fourth grade class, the number of students in the student's fourth grade class, and interactions of "male" with proportion male and class size. Table 9 reports the results of these regressions. We find that test scores go down for both boys and girls in fourth grade as the proportion of the class that is male increases, and that the effect is not significantly different by sex. For the eighth grade, we find that both sexes again do worse in the presence of more boys and that, in this case, boys experience this effect even more strongly than girls. Class size has a small negative effect on girls and a small positive effect on boys in fourth grade and a small positive effect on both sexes in eighth grade even controlling for school fixed effects. We might be concerned that a few outliers, classes which had almost all boys or almost all girls, are inordinately driving these results, so we also include the results of the regression excluding schools in which all students are of the same gender. This does not materially change the results. Thus, because we do not see a strong positive coefficient on the interaction of "male" and "fraction male," we learn from these class composition regressions that competition between boys and girls does not seem to be the main fact explaining the gender gap in math test scores either.
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The household composition regression using the PISA data is also relevant in this discussion, since siblings may compete within the household for resources as well as for grades and performances. As stated earlier, we found evidence that both sexes did better with certain combinations of siblings than others, but we did not find that the ordering of these outcomes supported the hypothesis of competition for household and parental resources or grades, especially because the ordering of outcomes was the same for both sexes.
Self assessed ability
A unique feature of the data from Chile is the ability to measure self assessed ability in math in boys and girls in 4th grade. In Table 10 we examine whether boys and girls differ in various 21 On a related note it would hard to explain why the competition explanation would hold for mathematical testing but not for reading, unless some further explanations are added on top of that.
aspects of how difficult they perceive math to be conditional on their math score. What is perhaps surprising is that even conditional on math scores, across the wide range of questions, girls are much more likely to be pessimistic about their math abilities. For example, boys are 10% more likely to say that they are "good at math", and 8% more likely to say that they get good grades in math without studying much. Conditioning on math score matters significantly for the coefficient on gender, suggesting that self assessed perceptions might go a long way towards explaining some of the gender gap in math.
The main empirical problem here is that it is unclear whether perceptions affect math scores or vice-versa, and hence, our analysis here is largely suggestive. However, we are able to provide some evidence that boys are not always more confident of their abilities than girls.
In Table A .13 we examine whether boys and girls differ in other attitudes towards school not related to math. While boys are still more likely to say that it is "important for me to get good grades", relative to the mean response for this variable, the magnitude is quite small.
Boys are less likely to agree that they "understand very little of what happens in class" but the magnitudes are small.
Concluding Remarks
A substantial gender gap in mathematical performance is found in several countries both in the middle and, more pronounced, at the top end of the distribution. It is also clear that while such gaps exist for a large number of countries, there are differences in the magnitudes of the gap and these differences are not explained away by country level variables. We also notice, from our Chilean data, that the gap increases over time so that smaller differences by grade 4 translate into larger differences by grade 8.
We attempt to explain where this gap is coming from. We examined detailed data at the cross country level, and then at the individual level, exploring the roles played by parents, classroom environments and individual characteristics of the students. None of those seems to be able to account for a substantial portion of such a gap. We conjecture that the evidence we provide points towards an explanation (or multiple ones) that is behavioral in nature and that appear to intervene (at least initially) between birth and the first reliable test we have, i.e. 4th grade. This could be, for example, stereotyping forces in society that lead girls to be less confident in their own math ability (even conditional on math score) as suggested by our data.
This evidence is in line with the notion that parents spend more time on math investments with their sons, rather than with their daughters. While the magnitudes of these investment differences are very small, it is entirely likely that with a richer set of investment variables these will begin to play a role in explaining self assessed ability and eventually the gender gap.
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